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Little Trip Through the FUR 
HMMl ~~ Department

. A Mechanical Train at 79cBlack Moirette Petticoats
These skirts are surprises it $3.50. 

We import them. They come from 
England. Plenty of instances of Simp
son value apparent when you visit this 
section. These taffeta skirts at $3.95, 
for instance, or the sateen petticoats at 
$2.00.
TAFFETA SILK PETTICOATS $3.95

Ladies’ Petticoats of fine Taffeta 
Silk, black, navy, grey, rose, ivory, 
pink, fawn, champagne, sky and hello? 
deep flounce, trimmed with tucking, 
underyiece full depth of flounce. Spe
cial price, 13.95.

BLACK MOIRETTE PETTICOATS
$3.50.

Ladies' Petticoats of extra quality 
Viiack satin striped moirette,i madé 

• *lth deep three-pieced flounce? trim
med with pin tucking and finished with 
velvet binding, 33.50.

BLACK SATEEN PETTICOATS ><*.00

Ladies' Petticoats of finest, quality 
English sateen, black only, cut extra 
full at hips and made with deep 
flounce, trimmed vylth two full frills 
and groups of tucking, also underpiece; 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches, $2.00.

Evening Wear Novelties
.

■sfm :Olz
New Wash Goods Dept., 2nd Floor
Novelties for evening wear, novel

ties for waists, novelties for kimonos 
and dressing gowns, and novelties for 
children's frocks, for instance:

T N ordinary toy stores you would pay a dollar and a half or two dollars for this clever 
A toy. As a Saturday attraction to our enlarged Toy Department we put 200 of them 
on sale at 79c, tracks and all.

The complete outfit consists bf engine, tender and trains of three, four and five 
cars and several sections of track. The section man can very easily put the track into 
running order, and the engines wind up like a clock.

Regular toy store prices, $1.50, $1.75and $2.00. Simpson’s on Saturday morning^

Dolls and Other Toys for Saturday
Daisy "Dressed Doll$, -blsq|ue head... Well Dressed Jointed Doll, bisque. Large Kid Body Doll bisque heeüt 

closing eyes, pretty face, Jointed head, closing eyes, real eye lashes closing eyes, 20 1-2 inches high, Satur. 
„ . . ^ ^ „ , long curjy hair, silk dress, trimmed day, $1.00.and legs. Regular $1.00. Satur-| rIbbon> lace and flowers,. $2.75 Rocking Horses, felt covered, $j.j|

value, Saturday, $2.19. I value, Saturday $3.25.

L
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T ET us take you on a little 
■L' paper journey through the 
Ladies’ Fur Department, travers
ing various distant landVs ini a 
brief paragraph or two, and giv
ing you material upon which to 
base vour decision to-morrow 
upon the momentous question: 
“What kind of furs will I get this 
winter?”

60 pieces pretty Delainette, most 
unique patterns, copied from the best 
French delaines. Paisley, floral and 
striped designs, in all colors, mauve 
and black, cream and chintz, cream 
and red stripes, etc. Extra value at
16c. 79c.M

350 yards 36 inches, for high-class 
French Ceylon Union Flannel, nearly 
all wool, a small lot picked up from a 
manufacturer cheap. Most exquisite 
designs, in stripes and checks, all the 
fashionable" colorings, suitable for 
waists, night dresses and pyjamas, 
warm, without being cumbersome, re
gularly 65c, 29c.

I osiy

Del
.arms 

day, 89c.
■ Persian Iamb m PlentyFirst of all when you come to

morrow take a look at the
Black furs seem to 'be strong 

this year, and Persian .Latnlb is 
fashionable In consequence, and 
deservedly so, far it does wear; 
and It does took ladylike, Black 
Lamb is one of the furs that re-j 
tains Its lustre as long as worn, 
while the 'leather itself is thick-), 
er titan told, and as pliiable as 
clotih.

X
New Designs in Pointed Fex Special bargain In Mercerized Pop

lin, four «hades only, beautiful quality, 
white, sky and wisteria. Regular 25c, A Sale of Felt Footwear

And alsoj! ,200 
Hockey Boots 
to Boot

'A1
(1These skins are dyed and/ 

pointed In Germany; U de a posi
tive art. The fox comes from 
the Hudson Bay Company. By 
the time the German dyers get 
through with it nobody but a 
fur trader could fell it from the 
genuine and almost priceless 
silver fox.

We have Pointed Fox Muffs in 
the new shapes $27.50 to $80.00.

No better muffs in town or 
anywhere else in the world!

Stoles, with wide Shoulder ef
fects, $35.00 to $160.00.

You should see the quarter- 
sleeve effect on - this $160.00 one. 
It covers the “shivery” parts of 
the shoulders to 'perfection.

to-'
19c.

New ranges of lovely Mercerized 
Brocade Vestings, all the best pat
terns, many of them confined to us. 
Special value, 25c, 20c, 15c.

; 1 court> the

L.'fer

__ I
We have scores of the new 

Persian Lamb coats. 1 22-intii 
military coat», 36 and 40-inco 
coats with 3-4 fitting backs. ‘

Alt collars this year , a,re of 
self, some of them shawl style, 
others small bands, others wttq 
the staple collar and revers.

Prices range from $125 to 
$200. At $1$7.50 we specially 
mention a 26-4nch coat whlch we| 
claim Is the very best value In) 
the country. It Ijas the shaiwl 
collar and the 3-4 fitting back 
The fur is very lustrous and, 
close curled, and you could nev-| 
er tell where the skins were 
Joined.

Persian Lamb Muffs and 
Neck Pieces

Muffs $12 to $37.50. Neck 
Pieces, $10 to $18.

Some of these are combined 
very effectively with ermine.

French Seal Coats
We have the Alaska Seal too,! 

$250 to $600. ' >■
French Seal is sometimes call-, 

ed Hudson or Baltic Seal. It is 
prepared In France, being shear-] 
ed and dyed to equal the Alaska 
Seal In appeara.nce, while saving 
hundred» of dollars to the wear
er. French Seal wears also as] 
well as genuine Atastoa Seal.

French Seal Coat», from $125 
to $250.

Lengths from 42 to 54 inches.

First, the Coa :Aft
> ti

! Irish Bed Spreads Re
duced.

!............ le,

T A loi

!»i m Waists for Saturday
See these Net Waists at $2.95. Our 

department girls are enthusiastic about 
them.

k o
I Second Floor—Yonge St.

Embroidered Bed Spreads, slightly 
soiled, are all /worked with genuine 
Irish hand embroidery, done on pure 
linen, splendid new designs, large 
sizes for full double bed. Only a couplh 
of dozen in the lot. A little soiled or 
mussed from showing, otherwise abso
lutely perfect and strictly high «grade. 
Lot I.—Reg. $9.50 each.
$6.69. Lot II.—Reg. $10.50 and $11.00 
each, Saturday $7.46.

(No Mail or Phone Orders.)
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have some underpricedAnd we
Shirt Waists of linen and mull fori 
Saturday’s customers also;

Then Black Fox and Lynx L r.■ P

v

«te

BC<
r tv _ : noNiaitural black fox 4s worth 

$1000 and upwards per skin. 
Dyed fox 4s practically the 
same, being (Hudson Bay fox 
skins dyed 'by the German ex
perts in exact srtmulatt-on of the 
genuine black fox.

Dyed Black Fox Muffs. $30 to

1! Vr-: *N
V-X

v\ ' tj
ivSaturdaySpecial Showing of Lovely Net Waists 

Saturday $2.95.
300 new. Net Waists. fr«nt elabor

ately silk embroidered. In exclusive 
designs, dainty tucking back and 
front, FYench sleeve, and high collar,, 
trimmed with tucking and dainty lace, 
<-dglng, lined with heavy Japanese silk, 
white or ecru. Saturday special, $2.96.

Waists of Fine Linen and Fine Mull,/
Regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, 

Saturday Special $1.48.
20/1 New Wash Waists, some are 

strictly tailored designs, shirt sleeve, 
laundered collar and cuffs, dainty 
mulls with fine tucking back and 
front, fronts of all-over lovely Swiss 
and Irish embroideries; all sizes In the 
lot. Regular $3.50 to $4.50, Saturday 
$1.48.

for%
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hàëêèM aiX.
As ite. on

: i I $40.
.7 7?» 7a H/a5Black Stoles and Throws, $30 

to $70.
Dyed Black Lynx Throws /and 

Muffs, $40 to $70.
Black Stoles, $35 to $100.
Lynx Is getting very scarce.

Art Needlework Dept.
-A............ .. I

trus
% ar. 7Â

In"
thMain Floor

Odd lines of 9-inch real lace Batten- 
burg Doylies, in several designs of lace 
and linen. Saturday 10c.

•A few dozens of 18-Inch real Batten- 
burg Lace Centres, round and square. 
Saturday 21c.

- mA X 8taV-
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mill ij
■a • '!’!'• • » El»Sitka Fox—A Gun-Metal 

Shade
by
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f)0 YOU SKATE?
Do vmi nln v

A fur very popular Just now In, 
New York and Paris.

Muffs—$23 to $40.
Stoles and Throws—$35 to

.

£ - -, ., • Do you want a pair of Skating Boots that fit firmly, bal-
ance pertectly, and give your foot strong, comfortable support? Get a pair of Hockey 
Boots, boots built specially for the skates, light-soled, spring-heeled. Your ankles hâve 
a chance with boots like these. *

The sale of Winter Footwear includes, besides the Felt Boots and Slippers for 
curlers and for indoor wear, about 1200 Ho eke v Boots at prices which make it import
ant that you pick out yours TO-MORROW.

Here’s the Saturday sàlë
ers and Leather Bootÿ.

100 pretty Square Pin Cushions, in 
assorted colors. Saturday, to clear, 
10c.

ate
$70.

Odd lines of Match Scratches, 
Whisk Holders, etc.,. to clear, Satur
day. 19c.

Isabella Fox—a goldeti bronvn.
Dyed in Germany from the 

best Hudson Bay skins.
Lelpsic Dye—the best in the 

world. No other dyeing aohleft-- 
lng that soft, lustrous brown.

Muffs. $15 to $30.
Stole», $22.50 to $50.
Ties “and Neck Pieces, $13 to 

$37.50.
Cheaper grades 'are not Ger

man dyed and therefore are 
much inferior.

Women’s Sweater Coats
Don't you think a Sweater Coat 

would be a comfort these cold days? 
Next to fur, : it is the warmest wrap 
wc know of, weight for weight. Wt 
haveva line here made especially for 
us to our own idea of what a woman’s 
Swea’ter Coat should be. You can’t 
find its equal in Toronto even at $2.50. 
Our price for it is only $1.75.

fine yarn, fancy 
weave, heavy plain stqle effect, two 
patch pockets, V neck, pearl buttons, 
colors white, navy, grey or red; sizes 
to fit 32 to 44 bust measure. Satur
day -*1.75.

Tinted Cushion Tops, ready to work. 
Several broken lots to clear Saturday, 
•Regular 35c, for 10c each.

VERY SPECIAL.

100 pieces of English Figured Plush 
suitable for cushions, covering chairs, 
etc., size 36 x 52 inches. Regular $1.50. 
Saturday 50c.

1
i

he
Pony Coats 1

programme: Hockey Boots, Felt Juliettes, Overgait- dtecu
Black Russian, $35 to $150, 30 

inches to 54.
The longer coats are most pop

ular. We" specially mention our 
42 to 48 inch coate a/t from $65 
to $75.

Children’s Fnrs in Great 
Variety

wi
HOCKEY BOOTS ' »Ladies’ Felt JuBettes

(m<r mnr Ladle#*' VvWtff 'Ftir’Ju!'- 
ettes; black, red and brown; fur trim: jj 
flexible leather soles: alj sizes 3 td 7; jj 
sale price Saturday, 99c. i

b
off

Alaska Sable is Coming in 
Again

For a while Sable lost the 
leading place It held for ao long, 
though it has always 'been exten
sively used. .Skins have ad
vanced from 75 to 100 per cent., 
in the last three months. Paris 
and New York are using Alaska 
■Sable this season more than for 
years. It Is the 'best long-haired) 
fur to wear known to fashion, 
equalling mink.

■Muffs from Empire shapes at 
$7.50 to elaborate rug shapes at

900 pairs H/jjckey Boots, the best 
style made, duck ankle support, with 
stlap over Instep, heel sewn on with 
Goodyear welt stitch:

loi
10«Japanese China Nut 

Bowls
«! a

;
£ g 600 pairs Ladles’ Warm Felt Juli

ettes; black, red and brown; sealette £ 
trim; white oak leather flexible soles; | 
all size? 3 to 7; sale price Saturday, » 
$1.33.a

Che
fVCTj

a N%
}. ...12.4^1.9911.9911.8911.89
............. |... .|... . j2.29jl.99). . . .

.1. . . .|. . . .(2.39 1.89il .89 
-|2.7912.29|.
• |2.69|2.09|. . .. I|.

Pebble leather . .. 
Dongola leather ., 
Box-calf leather ... . 
Tan calf leather ... 
Mule leather..............

■Made of extra Grey Lamb Collars. $4 to $10. 
Grey Lamb Caps, $2.25 to

by tJapanese China Nut Bowls, pretty 
dark blue floral decoration on a deep 
Ivory background. Regular $1.50. Sat
urday 79c.

Ini
$3.00. \

Grey Lamb Gauntlets, $3.50 to 
$4.00.

White Thibet Sets, $4.50 to $10. 
White Cony Sets (like er- : 

line), $2.50 to $4.00.
White and Grey Rabbit Coats 

in splendid assortment.
$8.50 for 2 years.
$0.50 for 4 years.
$10.50 for 6 years.

Misses', -sizes 11 to 2;
Saturday, 69c.

500 pairs Ladles' Black Felt Lace j 
Boots, Black Felt Elastic Side Boot», I 
Black Felt Juliettes, with fur trim, * 
flexible leather soles; all sizes; , sale j 
price Saturday. 99c.

120 pairs Ladles' Black, Brown Shd j 
Red Juliettes, fur trim, flexible leather I 
soles; all sizes 3 to 7; sale price Sat- 1 
urday, S9c.

sale price F was t 
avides f 

Inland
►m *20 t-
6 doing
as wetl-

1Salad Bowls, decorated with sprays 
of pink roses and gold stippled edge. 
Regular 75c. Saturday 19c.

; *300 PAIRS HOCKEY i BOOTS.
Regular style, best workmanship."

»V

Corsets, Brassieres and 
Waists

x$30. req
Box kip. steel toe boxl... 
Box calf, felt lined ; : ..
Pebble leather.......................

• Mule leather

... .i.. ..'11.99 49(|1 .39‘. . . .

. 4H .49(1.29.1.2911.19.1.39)1.09 • • 117‘iiU-49;-...|.i

Stoles from $15 to $50.
Nec-k Pieces, from $7.50 to $15.

Now We Come to Mink

L.Half Price on Women’s 
Vests

im t pro

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats
Made up In the semi Netting 

models “man-tajilored.”
^ Fine Imported broadcloth out- 
Tlde.

Mostly miueik-rat Mne/i, but 
some with grtiy squirrel and oth
ers with hamster,

Prices $35 to $90.
At $77.60 we show a splendid I 

coat with a mink collar.
At $55 same coat with Alaska ( 

sable collar.
At $37.50 a very tidce ocxat, lin

ed witih American muskrat, -with 
western sable collar.

We will 'be glad to see you 1m 
the Fur, Department to-morrow. 
It Is a nicer and a more spacious 
plaqe now than it ever was, and 
■we j have It filled with furs. 
Slnipson prices and SI mips on j 
qualities throughout.

bi

ti
ill

» ii

Ttemarkahlf value-giving for Satur
day. Corsets which are worth every 
cent of two dollars, soiling for 
dollar a pair. Brassieres, regularly sold 
for one dollar, selling for fifty cents, 
and waists which

public
decidiG BOOTS, 

rs and Team-

We have an endless variety of 
mink stoles and miuffs.

Canadian and Labrador skins 
exclusively — and there are no 
better. We handle no blended 
or tipped mink; Just the dark 
natural, full-furred northeast 
Canada mink.

Muffs from $25 to $90.
Stole» from $35 to $200.
Ties and Neck Pieces, $10 to

Get all you want of these both tor 
present and future use. The reason 
for the price reductions 1» that the lot 
includes vests only.

Ladies'” Vests, fine ribbed and heavy 
ribbed silk and wool mixture, all pure 
wool, wool and cotton mixture, all cot
ton; high neck, long sleeves, buttoned 
front; sizes for 32 to 44 bust measure. 
Regular value 55c to $2.75. Saturday, 
half price.

MEN'S 15 INCH LE OVÇRGAITERS AND LEGGINGS.
Black ' Melton Cloth Legging, with 

wool Jersey top, women's, $1.49.
Chocolat" Kid Leather Leggingffc. 

wool line/I, 9 buttons,- child’s. $1 39. „ 
Brotyn, red, blue and fawn corduroy 

Velvef Leggings, misses’ 99c; 'child's 
89c. i ' "- |

Infants' white corduroy Leggi 
99c. T

Children's white Jersey Leggings.

490 pairs Ladles' Black, *Felt Sllpr 
pprs, cuff top, grey felt lining, leather 
CoV.iyed felt soles, silk

re was
lr Wilf 
aid rep 
Would

one
For Drivers, Prospecte 

sters.I pom-poms on 
vamps; sale price Saturday, 49c.

1006 raij-s Misses' and* Children's 
Felt Slippers, blue and red stripe, 
plal/J, check and lavender; ankle strap 
and ctjff top styles; leather covered 
felt soles; all sizes 11 to 2, sale pries-' 
Saturday 39c; all sizes, 8 to 10 1-2, sal# 
price Saturday, 29c.

Phone Orders Filled.

90 pairs Men's Black qnd Tar "Storm 
Calf Blucher Cut Boots, 15 in|ch leg, 
leather lined top, two straps ,and 
buckles at topj heavy triple so ea ‘and 
shanks-, riveted shanks, as waterproof 
as a leather boot can be] made, leather 
laces, all sizes 6 to 11.: Special pur
chase price, Saturday, $$.95.

Glove Sale Programme

are worth forty 
cents, selling for twenty-live cents. If 
you can't come,down, phone your or
der to the department.

200 pairs Ladles' Fine Corsets^ 
Royale Directoire model, extra quail-* 
ty white coutil, medium high bust, 
tong front, hips and back, deep skirt, 
extension filled with finest all ■ rust
proof steels, four wide side steels, 
four strong, plain elastic garters, lace 
and ribbon trimmed; sizes 18 to 26 
Inches. Regularly worth $2.00. Satur
day $1.00.

Brassieres or Bust Supporters, extra 
fine quality white batiste, reinforced 
with strapping, laced front, neck and 
arms trimmed with Val. lace; sizes 
for 32 to 42 bust measure. Regular 
value $1.00. Saturday 50c.

Children’s Waists, fine white Can
ton Funnel, gathered, reinforced with 
cambric strapping; sizes for 2 tp 12 
yeans. Regular, value 40c. Saturday 
25c.

him
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» Hon.
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mt oon 
Ufrld r»ij 
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(-had n] 
ier of t

$ry).
. 99c.At $40 you will admire an Em- 

ipdre beauty made from six very 
dark skin®, the stripes very rich
ly marked.

Rug Muffs1 .come at from $50 
to $70, most of them Containing 
8 to 10, skins.

The neck pieces include .fully 
350 different styles, designs and 

novelties.

I1 v -1 Choose y our Overcoat T o-Morrow
; -T ■ ,-c .

«
» •3.00 MOTOR GALNTLETS, •1.70.

Men's English-made Unlined 'Motor Gaunt- i 
lets, tan and black, large gauntlelt cuff, perfect 
fitting, soft cuff. Alii sizes. Régulait $3.00 
value. Glove'Sale price, Saturday, pair, 11.78.

1 mm
- On' mot

M OW is. the word to express the 
1 x Overcoat problem. HERE is 
the Word to express4he Overcoat 
problem’s solution.

$ 13.50,$15, $16 and $17 College Ulsters 
Go on Sale Saturday Morning at $9.95

Combat 8 o’clock if you want 

to make sure of yours.
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l■5 X WOMEN’S 11.00 REAL KID GLOVES, :76c.
Women's French-made Real French' Glace ; 

Kid Gloves, -perfect fitting, perfect goods, dome 
fasteners, gusset fingers, allk-stlltctied points, 
black, white, tan. brown, navy, green. All sizes. ; 
$1.00 value. Glove Sale price, Saturday, pair, 
75c. T " ) •

•1.50 MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES», ONc.
Men’s Tan and Grey WoplL-llned Mocha 

Gloves, made from extra quality' leathe •, gore 
whist, dome fasteners,^strongly made, perfect ! 
fitting, a warm glove for winter wea 
sizes. Regular $1.50. Glove Sale pri*, 
day’, 88c.

m Winter Coats, Suits and Dresses / \\, 7//.<

'll 7/

â• //
I 7TAILORED SUITS AT $16.00.

quality English se/rge,
ed skirt, ely-lish smart dress, for $9.95. 

LADIES' WINTER COATS.
Smart, stylish Coats of diiagorial 

tweeds, in mid grey tones, flat collar, 
tnhmr.ied with sttrappinigs, fancy pac
kets, trimmed with taibs and buttops, 
exceptional value; $6.50.

Indies' Fashionaible Coats of 'beati- 
tiful 'black caracul, rich even curl, 
st ml-fitting track, deep military cillar, 
very special value. $17.50.

GIRLS’ COATS AND DRESSES.

Girls' Coats, of good heavy quality frieze, 
In brown, navy or grey, made In dôubte- 
breasted style, with velvet collar, lined 
throughout, trimmed with fancy buttons. 
Sizes 4 to 10 years, #4.00.

imSuits of good 
In (l»laok, navy( bflo/wn or grey, strict
ly tailored coat, trimmed with self 
covered (buttons, skint is n'ine-gored, 
pleated on side gores, $16.00.

PRETTY DRESSES AT $9.95.

r lm\i i-Y H
■ tin I] .. “All 

Satur-I r-Yi
Girls’ Cashmere Hose 25c

MEN’S *1.25 CAPE GLOVES, 70c
Men's Lined and Unjlned Glories. In the lot j 

are unlined. In tan cape and tan and grey suede. ; 
' Lined gloves In-grey and tan sue/lf, medium and

heavy weights. All sizes. Regular $1.25 value. Glove Sale price, pair, Satur
day, 70c.

_
Dresses of new diagonal serge, 

taupe, green, rose, brown and black, 
made tn one-piece style, fastens down 
left side with Jet button», new pleat-

inGirls' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
also fine ribbed, both English made, 
/I/ able spliced lieel, toe and sole; 
sizes 4 to 8 1-2. Special Saturday, pair, 
25c.

Ii

grtte ss» Ilsurs "
k7nJshaddesKwhhb/raletn aub- 

dued utrlpes and overchecks, cut In 
the popular fly front and double- 
breasted style, with neat Prussian MrfertFalfî1 fastens clr>*r- to throat.

h»=f lLfiL lnK and tailored well, 'ïf !T0iha Ü l,nl"FS. Sizes 35 to 
dly eFUlar 113 50 to $17.00. Hatur-

ln> unit 
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>9.95Another Big Sale of Untrimmed Hats
rrz— ' * /^H, they are positively wond rfifi

• Vz Hats to be selling at 75c.

You see, the wholesale houses j 
clearing out their stodks. Their

they 
eus- 

d« to 
next

1
t-gove:
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Saturday’s Grocer^ Price 

List
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V L wuj
Girls' Coats, of black caracul, buttons to 

throat, deep military 'collar, trimmed with 
military braid, turned-back cuffs, lined 
throughout, a warm, serviceable coat. Sizes 
8 and 10 years, 8N.no; t2 and 14 years, 88,00.

fs
Girls' Warm Winter Coats; qt fine kersey 

cloth, in red only, lined throujgnout with rpd 
flannel, sleeves with sateen, deep military 
collar, collar, cuffs and pockets Inlaid wijth 
black velvet. Sizes 6 to 14 years. 88.7fi.

Clcariag Men’s Winter Underwear at Greatly Reduced

155$:
weather garments. Regu- 'î olsey” heavy Imported natural 

lar $1.„6 garment. SatuSday, S8e. i wools, shirts have double back and
hj’fast. drawers double back. "Brtt-

Jason English natural wool ana ’ an"*a -extra heavy natural wool,» 
°ther 'Imported garments. Some iSn<LfieTeral garments of extra heavy 

Vhirt* are double back, others douMe ( meSü^ararday' •L^18"

v 2000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Rutter, 
White Clover Butter, -per lb. 29c.

Baker's t,'oeoa, 1 -2-lb. tin 22c.
Red path’s Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs. 25c.
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages 25c.
1000 tins Rich Red Salnrort, Ni nip- 

kith brand, per tin 16c.
Heather Brand Canned Com or 

Peas, finest quality, 3 tins 25c.
Half car Choice' Florida Oranges, 

good size, per dozen 23c.
Choice -California Seeded Raisins, 3 

packages 25c.
' Grape Wine, Sterling Brand, reputed 
quart bottle, 25c.

Bevan's Connoisseur Cluster Table 
Raisins, 1000 lbs., 2 lbs. 25c.

Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs. 25c.
Candy, 500 lbs. Fresh Trilby Cara

mels; regular 20c, 2 lbs. 25c.
Telephone direct to department, 

Main 7841. ’
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3 sea.:;on is over. And, naturally, 
j look to us—we have so nany 

tomers w*ho are .just de ighte 
pick up an extra winter hat at 
to nothing.
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» u
m Peter Thompson Dresses, suitable for 

school and college girls, materlal-4» fine all- 
Y, wool navy serge, good hard twist, trimmed
I wltb^outache. braid. Sizes 10 and 12 years,
l •UjWf 14 and 16 years. 87,90.

YA Made in the very “ (ireamiest ” 
shapes of the season.

Skates for Saturday
Goo/V quality Spring Skates, best 

temper*ed steel blades, sizes 7 to 11 !-•> 
Saturday special 50c per pair 

The -Hockey - Club1’ Skate," 
all steel, sizes 7 to 
special, 39c pair.

I pilled If” ”°<;key Rkate. nickel 
el, a Wfl puck st°r>- sizes 7 to U l->

I Saturday special, $1.00 pair

man w

a
$35 Dinner Sets $14.50‘■•V : -I

j;
safe

My eA limited 
Haviland Limoges China Dinner aei» P 
each containing 100 pieces. The de- A 
coration is an effective combination X > 
small pink roses .and delicate green M 
foliage on a pure white china body. M 
Plain white edges and gold stippled " 
handles. Regulkr $35. Saturday, $14 50,

-\

»
number of Theodore 1

800 go on sale for Saturday morn 
mg. fully twenty different styles' 
black, brown, navy, myrtle, wine 
white. Every one of them Is new; 
and the most popular style* Hat I 
that have been selling at $1 25 *1 501 »2.00 and $2.26. On .lie Saturday ^

)
% l t

!
Girls’ Dress’es. of all-wool navy serge, 

buttons down left side, sweater effect is 
given by deep roll tn blouse, full pleated skirt, 
finished with buttons. Sizes 10 to 14 years,
•5.60.
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